I. Introduction
The Coins, in the ancient times, being the store of value, needed to be kept in a safe place. Ancient homes didn't have the benefit of a steel safe, therefore, most wealthy people held accounts at their temples. The priests and temple workers whom one hoped were honest, occupied the temples, adding a sense of security. Records suggest that temples from Greece, Rome, Egypt and Ancient Babylon loaned money out, in addition to keeping it safe. The fact that most temples were financial store houses, was a reason to make it a target during wars. Banking has long evolved since then, but the basic business practices have not changed. Banks issue credit to people who need it, but demand interest. Though the business model has undergone sea changes, till today a bank's purpose is to make loans and protect depositors' money. Even in the era of digital banking the primary function of the banks stands as the strong pillar in Banking business.
The Banking in India, in the modern sense, originated in the last decades of the 18th century. Among the first banks were the Bank of Hindustan, which was established in 1770 and liquidated in 1829-32; and the General Bank of India, established in 1786 but failed in 1791. State Bank of India was originated as the Bank of Calcutta in June 1806 and was renamed as Bank of Bengal in 1809. This was the first of the three presidency banks which were funded by a presidency government, and the others were the Bank of Bombay and the Bank of Madras. The three banks were merged in 1921 to form the Imperial Bank of India, which became the State Bank of India in 1955. Until the Reserve Bank of India was established in 1935, the presidency banks were acting as the bankers to the government.
State Bank of India was given control of eight associated banks under the SBI (Subsidiary Banks Act) 1959. In 1969 the Indian government nationalized 14 major private banks and in 1980, nationalized six more private banks. These nationalized banks are the majority of lenders in the Indian economy. The State Bank group, nationalized Banks and Regional Rural Banks together operate 83% of total branches in the country. The Indian banking sector is broadly classified into development banks and scheduled banks. There are nonscheduled banks which are minor players in the organized market. The scheduled banks are those included under the 2nd Schedule of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934. The scheduled banks are further classified into: nationalized banks; State Bank of India and its associates; Regional Rural Banks (RRBs); foreign banks; and other Indian private sector banks. The term commercial banks refer to both scheduled and non-scheduled commercial banks regulated under the Banking Regulation Act, 1949. The private sector banks are further classified into old generation, which came into existence before the liberalization period in 1991 and new generation private banks, which came into existence after 1991.
DEPOSITS AND CREDIT OF SCHEDULED COMMERCIAL BANKS as

Objective
The objective of this paper is to explain the changing pattern of banking trends, to analyze the trends in credit, deposit in recent times. Also, an attempt is made to understand the approaches of different banks which belong to same segment owners towards the business prepositions.
II. Methodology
The secondary data on Indian Banking with annual reports of different banks, various books, journals and periodicals and websites and references of RBI and other publishers.
Number of commercial Banks
The The number of commercial banks witnessed only .85 times growth, whereas the number of branches had grown 15 times and business had grown 1877 times. The major part of the national savings was routed through the formal banking system after the nationalization in 1969 and 1980. Also, the thrust of the government for funding the rural and manufacturing sector had contributed to the growth in credit facilities. Introduction of lead bank scheme, a separate structure of Regional Rural Banks etc have helped the banks to grow the level they attained today.
Population per branch
The density per bank branch in 1969 was 64000 whereas the same in 10300 as on 31/3/2015. However, the banking services for more than 40% of the population remain non accessible, which has forced the government to embark major financial inclusion measures.
Figure 3
The population data of 10300 in 2015 seems impressive, but it is to be noted that a disproportionate percent of the branches are centered in Urban areas. The government has initiated financial inclusion plans such as Prime Ministers Jan Dhan Yojana (PMJDY), under which 28.23 accounts were opened. The government is consciously looking for other avenues than the brick and mortar branches, such as Banking correspondents, Mithras etc. to outreach the rural mass for banking services.
A special mention: Advances to Priority Sector
The Priority sector was defined by Dr. K S Krishnaswamy Committee in 1972 after the National Credit Council emphasized that there should be a larger involvement of the commercial banks in the priority sector. The objective of priority sector lending programme was to ensure that adequate institutional credit flows into The changes include new categories of PSL: medium enterprises, social infrastructure and renewable energy. A separate target for small and marginal farmers (7.5%) and microenterprises (8%) and weaker sections (10%) and inclusion of food and agro processing units under agriculture are the major changes. The priority sector non-achievement will be assessed on quarterly average basis at the end of the respective year from 2016-17 onwards, instead of annual basis as at present.
Business trends in selected areas of Indian banking -an overview
In case of shortfall in sanctioning loans under priority sector targets, banks have to contribute to the funds of RIDF (Rural Infrastructure Development Fund) or and similar funds set up with National Bank of Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) / Small Industries Development Bank of India (SIDBI) / National Housing Bank (NHB). The Priority sector share has been increased over the years, but has not touched the stipulated level of 40% of ANBC. The amount of credit to Priority Sector was increased from Rs.13371 billion to Rs.23781, registering a growth over Rs.10000 billion over five years. The banking business has expanded during the period and this could register and year to year growth of 3% only over the years.
III. Conclusion
The growth of Indian banking has been impressive since 1969. It has grown to serve the nation from negligible levels in 1969, the time of nationalization. Since then, the sector has grown in multitude. However, there are banks yet to achieve Priority Sector lending targets. This is due to the reluctance to serve low value business and fear of failing of loans due to uncertain monsoon, business climate etc. However, the value of credit to the primary and part of secondary sectors of economy, which consist of more than 65 per cent of the to total population is highly inadequate and the government has to intervene effectively to ensure that adequate credit is given to this sectors. Also, the study has seen that in spite of reduction in number of banks, the business volume has grown up substantially from 2012 to 2015. This has proved that the number of banks are not a deciding factor for the banking habits of the population to develop. With adoption to latest technology, launching of supplementary services, containing of Non-Performing Assets etc. the banks are capable to grow manifold in business irrespective of the number of branches or banks.
